
I i;ish to draw your urgent attention -to a. particularly despicable attack 
perpetrgted by the terror.rst PLO in Vienna. 

0n"Snturday morning, 29 .August 1983., two PLO terrorists hurled menaries and 
fired sub-machine-guns at n crowd of worshippers gathered at a synagogue in 
Vienna for the Sabbath morning service, which also included a bar mitzvah ceremony 
with many participating children. In the course of this dastardly attack, 
two people - a hel-yea?-old man and 5 25-year-01~3 ~ioman (the latter attempting to 
protect a chi:Ld) - were killed, and 17 other worshippers and passers-by, as well 
as two ,Austrinn policemen, were wounded. 

The .two terrorists? who were arrested shortly following the attacks, 
identified themselves as belonging to the terrorist PLO. A third member of the 
same murder squad was arrested in Vienna later in the day. 

This savage attack follows the outmiTe .perpetrated by the PLO in Vienna 
three weeks ago. It will be recalled that on 10 Au&u&, two homhs exploded in 
an area adjacent to the Israel Embassy in -that city, injuring a. woman /see my 
letter to the Secretary-General of I.7 August 1981 (n/36/437-~/146111/. 

This latest atrocity demonstrates once again the true character and 
objectives of the terrorist PLO, which is embarked on a. ruthless murder campaign 
not only against civilians in Israel. but also against Jews and the Jewish people 
everywhere. 

Outrages of this kind must surely disabuse of any illusions all those who 
may still be entertaining them wi-th regard to the true nature of the terrorist 
PLO, which cannot be considered by any stretch of the imagination a "national 
liberation movement". 

In this connexion, it is certnin1.y vorth recalling that the USted Gtions 
has granted irregular pri.vileges to the terrorist PLO in clear viol&ion or the 
Charter of .the United Nations and the rules of procedure of the various ory;ans of 
the Organization. 

81-22156 I... 



I have the honour to request that this letter he circulate3 as a docment 
of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUE 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative of Isr&l 
to the 'United Nations 


